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BOTANICAL
BIRMINGHAM
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

and

ORCHID SHOW, MAY r2 and 13. ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY POUNDS in PRIZES. Entries close on May 6.
W. B. LATHAM, Curator, at the

and

For Schedules apply to
Gardens, Edgbaston.

EAST RIDING, and NORTH
HULL,
LINCOLNSHIRE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

A GRAND HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION will be
in the Hull Botanic Gardens,
on WEDNESDAY,

held

THURSDAY,
of

and

FRIDAY.

July

TWO HUNDRED GUINEAS

Gold and Silver Medals.

14, ,5,
in

and

Money

Upwaids

16.

Prizes, besides

Schedules and particulars of

PHILIP MAC MAHON,

Curator.

Hull Botanic Gardens.
The following, amongst other valuable Prizes, will be
Group of Ten Stove and Greenhouse Plants in
awarded
bloom (Orchids excluded), and Six Ornamental. Fine-foliage or
Variegated Plants, distinct varieties,
ist Prize. £15 and the
2d Prize. 1,-ia 3d Prize, f.^.
Society's Gold Medal

—

:

;

;

BEDS AGRICULTURAL
WEDNESDAY,
At Luton, Beds, on

SHOW,
July 21

A GRAND HORTICULTURAL SHOW, Open to all
will be held in connectinn with ihe above, at which
PRIZES to the amount of ONE HUNDRED and FIFTY
POUNDS, in Twelve Classes, wiUbeoflered. Schedules and

CATALOGUES

The Vineyard and

with

full

HAND

particulars can be obtained of

Mr.

S. C.

OLIVER,

O

SHARPE

having a surplus stock
varieties of SlCED POTATOS, are

of the following
prepared to make vtry low offers to clear out ;— Rivers'
Ashleaf. Sutton's Eaily Regent. Hyatt's Prolific Ashleaf,
ing Russet. All selected stocks, and fine quality.

Froatable Sale of Cut Flowera
carefully Disposed of.
Address, Commission Department—
HOOPER AND CO., Covent Garden, London, W.C.
Good Flowers are(always Wanted. Inferior qualities are useless.

CONSIGNMENTS

County Ciicket

TION

52, Hart Street, Covent
open to RECEIVE CONSIGN-

,

MENTS

A. H.
Co., giving personal attention to all coosignnents. are thus
enabled to obtam the highest market prices. All Cheques forwarded weekly. Bankers and good Trade references. Boxes and
Labels supplied.

&

QUELCH

BA

AND

-l

N HA

M,

North Row, CoventGarden, London, W.C. REQUIRE any
quantity of fine Muscats, for which they can ofer eood prices,
also fine Black Grapes. Tomatos. Cucumbers, chuce Flowers.&c.

SqITeLCH

B A .^NPi A M,

and

giving personal attention
thus enabled to obtain the

ub.

on the

LAWNS

FORMA-

of
Irom
Gratis and Post free on application.

READING, BERKS.

ofWales,

HOLLY

HEDGES

for

(now

is the time to
transplant), 12 to 15 inches, 25^. : 15 to 18 inches, 35*. ;
18 to 24 inches, sor. per too
Forest LIST, containing heights
and prices of well-grown Quick, Ash, Larch, Spruce, Pines,
free.

RICHARD SMITH and

CO.,

Nurserymen and Seed

Merchants, Worcester.

PANSIES — Now

is

the best time to Plant.

100 best Show and Fancy Pansies in Cultivation, in 50
finest named varieties (600 sons to choose froin\
extra choice
selection, for 25f., package free for cash with order.
All other
Flonsfs Flowers at equally low prices.
on

my

CATALOGUES

HOLLIES

of

Nurseryman, Hawick, N.B.
sizes

all

up

to S feet, or 8 feeT.

—These plants have been removed yearly, consequently
are safe for transplanting. An inspection of the stock is the
only test of their quality to be relied on.

CHARLES NOBLE.

Bagshot.

Brazilian Orcblds.

A. F. SARAFAN A, of Sao
SEN.
Brazil, has on hand a splendid assortment
and strong specimens.

beautiful Plants, in good

moderate

BARNHAM,

sent daily, art

LABELS

Gregory

Messrs!

CATALOGUES
what
beautiful.

for

will

be sent

free if desired.

WALLS, &c.— By

soluble an ugly object
Descriptive LIST and advice
is

RICHARD SMITH and

may

Nurserymen and Seed

CO.,

Merchants, Worcester.

SEEDS,
rate.

of the finest quality, at the cheapest

CATALOGUES,

See

sent free on application.

The LIVERPOOL HORTICULTURAL CO. (John Cowan),
Limited, 39, Bold Street. Liverpool.
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS— "COWAN, LIVERPOOL."
New CliryBanthemum.

YELLOW

PETITE MARIE.

—A

Golden Yellow Sport cf the old-fashioned

"

suppliei.

and

Account sent

4-inch pots, strong,

evans,

d.iily.

REGISTERED TELEGRAPH ADDtESS—
"COMMISSION, SIDCU P."

well-rooted,
quantity to offer to

H.

w

MISS JOLLIFFE,

2000

in stores or

PAGE AND SONS.

ANTED,
GIGANTEA,

clear

free flowering

thumbs.

Stite

price

GARDNER,
To

Florists,

3r.

WELLI NOrON

and

I

from 12 to 18 iches high,

Price t

3s.

per dozen

TREMULA,

bd. per dozen, 251. per 100.

holly Lodge. Stamroid Hill, London, N.

Important Notice.
Seedsmen, Horticultural Builders. &c.

WELCH

WM.

attention to his proouctions for

For Specimens see Gardeners' Chronicie, 1883 to 1886.
25. Wellington Street, Strand. London, W.C.

Addrbss,

SETS.— For
SEAKALE Wellington
T. B., 41,

JERUSALEM
WANTED,
CHOKES. Send
and

(MAIDEN6-inch pols, gr. per

Plants, Flowrrs, Fruits and Vegetables a Specialty.
begs to call particular
J.

Grove Nursery. Tedington.

in Pots,

N.l

ILLUSTRATINGBOOKS. MAGAZINES. CATALOGUES
and lor ADVERTISING PURPOSES.

Carnations.

WANTED,

CUNEATUM
ADIANTUM
HAIR FERN),
fine strong Plants,

Longlands Nursery, Sidcup, and 285, 9S6. 287, 288,
Flower Market, Covent Garden. W.C.. RFCUIRE CONPrices.

planting
be made

easily

free.

dozen; 5-inch pots, sr. per dozen; 3-inch pots,
LOMAKIA GIBBA, or PFERIS
201. per iM.

SIGNMENTS of CHOICE CUT FLOWIRS. Messrs.
G. & E., having a ready Sale for same, cai ensure good
Market

these

prices.

,

CHEQUES forwarded weekly
BANKERS and TRADE REFERENCES.
and

Paulo,
of

Also PUnts

BROMELIAS, MELASTOMAD3. PEPEROMIAS.
PALMS, FERNS, CVCAS, &c., all of which he offers at very

of

to all consignnents, they are

AND
SQUELCH
ACCOUNT SALES
BASKETS

SEED.

AND SONS, Seedsmen by Royal
Warrants to H M. the Queen and H.R.H. the Pnnce

HIGHEST MARKtT PRICE.

Sample

Park Square, Luton.

C

IMPROVEMENT

and

UTTON

CO.,

Garden. W.C are
of Choice CUT FLOWERS in any qiantity.

•

CRICKET

for

23J. td.\ per Rallon, 3<.

UTTON'S PAMPHLET

REEPERS

Floral Commission AgencT.

HILL AND

Per bushel,

' The Committee desire me 10 say that they have
every leason to be satisfied with the Grass Seeds you
have supplied for this ground during the last lew
years."— C. W. Alcock, Esq., SecreUry to the Surrey

Royal
Read-

Seed Growing Establishment, WUbech.

A

GROUNDS.

JOHN FORBES,

SPARAGUS,

A
in

201.

JAS.

ARTI-

SQUELCH AND BARNHAM, Salesmen, Coventtarden, W.C

Sale,

Street, Strand,

50 BushelT
W.C.

good Plants, 2s. bd. per 100,
per 1000. and upwards.
" Newion" Nurseries. Chester.

DICKSON AND SONS,

ASPARAGUS.— This

England,

full

,

BUTTON'S" G RASS SEEDS

Nurseries, Garston, Liverpool.

Seed Potatos.

F.

:

application.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS-" COVi^AN, LIVERPOOL."

•

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE OFFICE

No. 42,

LIVERPOOL HORTICULTURAL

CO. (John Cowan), Limited, have a grand slock of Black
other GRAPE YIN'ES, suitable for Fruiting

SATURDAY

than

later

Other

vines— vines— Vines

in Pots and Planting Vineries.
particulars on application.

Ereaily admired

Oaks, Underwood, &c.,
Price.

for prices.

HamDoreh and

YOUNG GARDENERS —

not

Send

Nursery Stock.

Essays for Competition must
Office

now distributes the above at the Reduced Price
The value of strong 2-yr. old Plants will be well

561

SPECIAL NOTICE.
for

Raiser
each.

sj-.

understood by all

:

PRIZES

(Noble).

The White JackmannL

Agaricus dea'batus
Cocoa-nut, germination of the double
Helleborus viridis
Primula disease Peronospora in
Peronospora candid;
.,
.,
Syringa japonica ..
..
..

TENNIS

for

Per bushel, aaj 6,/.; per gallon, 3s.
Irom a mixture of your Grasses,
it is so very clean."— Mr.
Jos.
K ettle, Gardener to J. R. White. Esq Leighton.

"Our Tennis Ground,

is

ail

ILLUSTRATIONS.

have

I

UTTON^S GRASS SEEDS

100 Herbaceous and Alpine Plants for 26s.
AND CO.'S selection as
interesting and valuable a&.sort*
of beautiful and Hardy Plants for the Border or Rock-

560
557

565

.

. .

Helleborus
Hepaticas.

tl

35. grf.

itself.
I don't
ever seen better."— L C. Fox, E^q.,
Royal Horticultural Society, South Kensington.

Holly Lodge. Stamford Hill. London, N.

work, which produce dowers and render the garden attractive
through the year. New LIST of sixty-four pages free.
RICHARD SMITH and CO., Nurserymen and Seed
Merchants, Worcester.

.

CJtronicle

.

cultivation in

GARDEN

for

Per bushel, 25^.: per gallon.
plol of Grass is perfection

" Vour new

SMITH
RICHARD
above contains a most

.

Flower garden, the

Gardeners'

GARDENER.

Brussels Horticultur:
Royal Horticultural

564

^GR AS

GROUNDS.

4J.

Rating
554

LAWNS.

1883.

lTWN

PRIZE

S

'

SUTTON'S GRASS SEEDS
think

tralis,

.

Sandei

Q U T T dN

PALMS. — Afewhundreds of splendidly grown

double Chifrom Shipley Hall
Primulaceae, diseases of,
as caused by fungi
Primula Conference
562,
ses,

GRASS

SEEDS.

(Scatlet-Crimson), tJ. td each, or 75. td. per half dozen.
C. SMITH, Goldsmld Road Nursery, Brighton.

and their culture
oiigin ofihe
552,

LAWN

PRIZE

Dip!6me d'Honncur. Amsterdam,
"

C^^RYSANTHEMUM CULLINGFORDI

ChiT
,

SUTTON'S

H

at

^1,

TOBACCO,

Holborn. London. W, C.

.

garden, the
,.
Calceolaria pinnata
Catlleya labiata Luddemanniana
Schroderi-

ENGLAND.—

IN

In view of the interest occasioned by recent cLquiries in
House of Lords, Messrs. Cartbr have importf'd a Collection of sever.teen of the most important varielif s of
as cultivated for commercial purposes in the United States, and
Experimental packets, price \s. and
other producing centref.
2J. dd. (each variety), or all varieties mixed, price «, 6i/. per
packet, post-free. The collection of seventeen varieties 151.
and 4or. post-free, with primed direction for cultivation, from
CARTERS', SeedMnen by Rova! Warrants to H.M. the
R.H. the Pnnce of Wales, 237 and 338, High
Queen, and

Ibatui, pois-

by

oning

[Registered at the General \
Price 6d.
Post-office as a Newspaper. jPoST-FREE,
$ld.

1886.

i.

delicious

vegetable

does not require half the expense often incurred. For
directions see Illustrated
LIST, free. Strong roots,
ar. itd. per loo; extra strong do., two years old, 3r. 6^. per too.

SEED

RICHARD SMITH and

CO., Worcester.

;

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

55^

Luddemanniana speciosissima Liwii,

lish call also the

since

my Ule

Iriend

Luddemann obtained

his Cattleya

under that name.
I may add that I had a very similar thing, rosy,
but not nearly so grand in colours, from Mr. Kramer,
Klein Flottbek, some years ago, as C. speciosissima
//. G. Rchli.

Lojvii.

CYPRIPIiDIUM SAXDERIANUM,

n.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.

habit,

— The

which

Iiiiinilis

Bol.

(lig.

Ma:.:.,

5674).

—A

native of

Upper Nepal and Sikkim, in even loftier regions
It is found at an elevation o(
than the two former.
8000 — 10,000 feet.
The pseudobulbs are ovale and
pointed, not more than half an inch in diameter, and
The
covered by a sparse network of brown fibres.

sharp teeth,

p. 302.)

work
Ctjelogyne

section of the genus

once distinguishes them from the

at

rest

they are sub-terrestrial plants, with
which spring from the
The bulbs are annual, and
top of the pseudobulb.
produce one or two flowers either after the fall of the
of the genus

;

large plaited deciduous leaves

C. loevigatum, where four flowers are quite u ual.
The green hracis have a purple hue outside, are
borders, striped with darker purple outexceed, equal, or are shorter than the
green ovaries, which are covered with stiff purple
hairs. Sepals very concave, trianj^ulo-hnceolalc, with
dark purple nerves, short hairs outside scattered everyciliate at the

the centre of the young shoots, or from

leaves from

They

stiiT,

and spotted with crimson around the margin.
and November.

flowers in October
/'.

P. Ligenaria, white,
The lip, which is fringed with
covered with a brown marbled net-

or a faint rose colour.

known as Pleione consists of some half-dozen dwarf
alpine forms, all from the lofiy mountains of tropical
They possess a very distinct and peculiar
Asia.

The two
I am not sure whether this is constant.
I am,
peduncles at hand bear two flowers each,
however, persuaded they ultimately bear more, as in

where, and

from

{Co.itinited

Pleione.

The strong blackish-purple velvetty
C. Irevigatum.
peduncle has a purple and green sheath at the base.

longer dark hairs on the mid-line.

It flowers in

of veins.

March.

P. hiimilis tricolor (Orchid All/iim,

The

iii.,

pi.

102).—

pale yellow, with a golden-yellow network,

lip is

and very large.
P. pnecox (fig. Bot. Mag., 4496).— Sikkim and
Nepal, 5000-7000 feet above the sea. This species
It gro.vs upon the
is also known as P. Wallichiana.
branches of Oaks, and should be cultivated in a
basket.
The pseudobulbs resemble those of P. Ligenaria, but the circular rim is not so marked, or is

Each bulb produces a single flower
with a
It is rose-coloured,
3 inches in diameter.
The labellum is beautifully fringed
white labellum.
with sharp teeth, and has a few small round crimson

winter flowering Orchids.

spots near

CiiUure

the nerves are generally seven in
;
Both sepal?, the simple one and the other,

is

When grown well, and
the axils of the young leaves.
surrounded by Selaginellas or bright green growing
amongst
they
ar2
the most beautiful of
sphagnum,

are light whitish inside, where the dark serves

They

It

1886.

I,

flowers are larger than those of

This is an extraordinaty surprise as well as a beauly
from the Malayan Archipelago. It is a near ally of
Cypripedium Isevigatum (whose elder name is, however, philippinense) and K^beleni, standing nearer
the last in the narrower sepals, which are deltoid in

side.

f.

p.*

centre,

[May

— The

great

the

of

secret

of

culture

keeping them dry and cool, with
from the time when the leaves just

altogether absent.

its margin.
P, Urinanica, from Burmah,

undoubtedly the
two flowers on

is

said to have

have a fine hue

Pleiones consists in

same

number.
which is the

abundant

each peduncle.
P. Rcichenbachiana, Moulmein.— The pseudoubulbs
are something like a Dutch bottle, and about 2 inches
The flowers are very large, two from a single
high.

result of the

union of two organs, are

begin to fade and turn yellow until the flower-buds
make their appearance ; they will then need
water, or the flowers will be poor, and at the same
time some Selaginellas may be planted around the

Petals linear, blunt, nearly three times
In that
as long as the sepals ; broader at the base.
situation they have short purple retrorse bristles

nearly equal.

In front there is a
standing quite near one another.
light yellow, then a light purple area, and all those
are adorned with small dark purple spots, while the

bulbs, or a fresh supply of

in front

and some

the base nn both sides.
those of Cypripedium loevigatum, broad,

stiff,

bulb and that the old bulbs will shrivel away and die
this will enable you to plant the pan so that none of
the young bulbs will suffer from overcrowding, and no
large unoccupied space need be left. As the leaves are
6 inches long and 2 or 3 inches broad when fully

grown,
ment.

at

if

varnished.

is

the

«. var.

it

lip of Cattleya Luddemanniana.
snow-white, cxceplis excipientlis,
an orange median line running in

has the narrow

flower

is

large,

There is
grand.
the mid-line of the basilar superior part, and there is
an orange dash on each side, near the lateral angle.

A

mauve-purple streaks stand one by
one at the sides of the median line, and the whole
anterior part of the blade of lip is covered with
numerous broken lines of mauve-purple. All that
speaks of relation to Cattleya Mossice. The base of
series of oblique

the

column

What

is

is

scarcely a

• Cypnu.;
Sepalis lane

doubt

inarginil)us

pili

left to

me

that the

Eng-

n. sp.— Aff. C. Roebeknli.
npari linea mediana barbata
T,

;

selaceo-hispidis, labelli

tepalis in bn^i

angusto, cak'

naria" from its flagon-shaped pseudobulbs, which
have the appearance of a box covered by a conical lid
with a thick rim. The bulbs are green, spotted with
brownish-red, and surrounded by a brown network
derived from the bracts which surround them when

The

young.

flowers

two

lateral scapes,

They

or

are solitary, borne on short
more growing from each bulb.

are from 2 to 3 inches in diameter,

The

rose colour.

lip is

with a white margin

)

;

ungue

staminodio dorso cucullato
ligulato

Sondaicis

of a pale

cornet-shaped, yellow within,
spotted

with

crimson

large

Although the commonest it is perhaps the
most beautiful of the section. Some exceptionally

blotches.

This plant

is

so easily

place in every
of air

is

warm

needed

grown

that

greenhouse.

for its full

It flowers in winter.
it

A

ought

to

have a

plentiful supply

(fig.

—

those of the last species, but are constricted by a
horizontal groove. They have no network over them,
but when young they are enclosed in broad scale-like

imbricated bracts, which become brown as the bulbs
mature.
The flowers are white. The lip, which is
also white,

is

marbled with golden-yellow

The

scape.

in

It is

and petals are

sepals

lilac.

The

lip is

broad and open, with a notch at its tip. The throat
The limb is spotted with
has three raised crests.
It is exceedingly rare.
large deep purple spots.
Also
Bot.
Mag., 5072).
(fig.
Schilleriana
P.

—

It produces its flowers from
a native of Moulmein.
The flowers are fawn
the axils of the young leaves.
The lip is three blieJ. The
coloured or pale buff.

The median
lobes shorter than the column.
lobe nearly twice as broad as long, deeply notched,
It is ochre coloured, veined
with recurved edges.
lateral

and marbled with golden-brown. It flowers in June
and July.
The
P. Hookeriana (fig. Bot. Mag., 63SS.
pseudobulbs are only half an inch to an inch in length,
close
tufts
form
perennial.
They
ovoid,
and
smooth,
on the branches of Oaks. It is a native of Sikkim

—

at

an altitude of 7000—10,000

The

feet.

flowers

are borne on a long scape, springing from the axils of
They are 2 inches in diameter
the young leaves.
and rose coloured. The lip is blotched with pale

purple-brown maculse.

It

May. B. T.

flowers in

Lowne.
[To br coniinned.)

IRIS CENGIALTI.
An Attempt Towards Garden Nomenclature.

Under this name there has recently been introduced into cultivation a dwarf free blooming, light
blue, bearded Iris, which, especially when grown
freely in masses,

the

is

a welcome addition to the floral

the latter end of May or early June,
though its somewhat flimsy and tender petals are apt
too frequent
to be torn and disfigured by the, alas
It needs no special
fierce winds of early summer.
care, only asking to be placed in light but rich soil
in some sunny spot, where the dark dampness of
winter shall not lay too firm a hand upon it.
But it is not about its culture or the worth of its
beauty that I wish now to speak ; I desire rather to
call attention to it because it seems to illustrate
exceedingly well certain difficulties of nomenclature
which so often arise, or, may I say, always arise,
whenever any one attempts to cultivate all or even a

beauties of

!

large

number

plant.

"kind

And

development.

Pax. Ft. Garden, ii., 39 ; Bol.
Mag., 4691). A native of Khasya, Assam, at an altitude of 4000—6000 feet. The pseudobulbs resemble
P. maculata

as P. pirecox.

may

(fig.

fine varieties are in cultivation.

green.

have seen of C. speciosissima Lowii from
I have a type before me, dried) and
the C. speciosissima regina of Sir Trevor Lawrence,
Bart., M.P., F.R.II.S., which has a much rounder lip,
which is well depicted in Williams' Orchid Alanual.
I

Mr. Low (and

Bat there

is

—

Cattleya speciosissima Schrosderiana

scribed types of the glorious collection of Mr. Lee,

The

re-

observations

Warner, pi. 17 ; Bot. Mag.,
A native of Darjeeling and the slopes of the
5370).
Himalaya, at an altitude of from 6000— Sooo feet.
" lageIt grows on the ground. This species is named
Pleione lagenaria

which made a great futore in London, and was kindly
It is much in the
sent me by Baron von Schiojder.
way of Cattleya Reineckiana bella, and some undebut

and sand; some

be added with advantage.
In their native haunts the ground is often liberally
carpeted with their flowers at the commencement of
the rainy season, hence they have received the vernacular name " Indian Crocus."

Cattleya labiata Luddemanniana ScHilOis

a mixture of good leaf-mould

group, should be grown in baskets in
which a little Oak bark and a few dry Oak leaves

G. Rchb.f.

This

compost

suitable

develop-

left for their

for the terrestrial species

good and
the precox
sphagnum, to

I

DERIANA,

room must be

commend loam, peat and sand, but my
lead me to prefer leaf-mould, provided it
The arboreal species,
free from worms.

It is a great pleasure to
thing to the actual beauty.
dedicate this fine novelty to Mr. F. Sander himself.

H.

sufficient

The most

as

shining

had a wild specimen, a living plant,
and two peduncles. Those peduncles originated from
imported plants, and there can be no doubt that when
the plants are established we may have a far superior

as

laid

—

be allowed to fall on the open blossoms or they fade
very quickly, but there is a distinct advantage in
watering them overhead before the buds open.
After the plants have flowered if the bulbs are
crowded they should be taken up and repotted, remembering that each flowering shoot will become a

teeth (of course -very

The cucullus has hairs
The leaves are as brilliant

small ones) on the sides.

sphagnum should be

This will serve a double purpose it
over the pots.
will prevent the evils of neglect with regard to a due
supply of water and will give a pleasing appearance to
the plant when the flowers expand. No water should

remaining one is dark blackish- purple. The dark
brownith lip is nearly shaped as in Cypripedium
Stonei ; hence a slipper for a lady, and not a sabot
The side borders are narrow, the
for the woods.
anterior small shoe is blunt, conical, retuse at the
Whether it is always eraarginate at the top,
top.
There are
as I saw it in four flowers, I cannot say.
fugacious most inconspicuous dark bristles at the front
They appear to perish very soon, and to
of the lip.
The staminode affords
bear very obscure asperities.
quite a new aspect, though it is nearly comparable to
those of the species named before. It may be divided
in two parts. The superior one is cucullate, and overlapping a little the anterior ligulate retuse part, which
has an apiculus

air,

same

sort of

untechnical

words

of different kinds of the

purposely

(I

"

use

the

and "sort.")

first let

me

speak concerning the authority

for

applying the above name Iris cengialti to the plant
introduced under that name.
My earliest specimens came to me from my friend,
Mr. Max Leichtlin, and probably reached him from
Vienna ; but two years ago I brought away from a
visit to that

his lovely
of the

cengialti

admirable botanist, Don Pedro Porta, in
in the Val di Ledro, on the west side
di Guarda, a plant which he called Iris

home

Lago

(and

his

knowledge of the

flora

of

the

